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 NOTE: This group is limited to my friends, family, and studio coworkers. If you are not on my friends list on Facebook and
want to join, please send me a friend request. NOTE 2: I have joined several Facebook groups recently, and they are NOT mine.
My name is not listed on them, and I am not involved in their content. If you are not friends with me on Facebook, please do not

post to this group. This group is for my friends, family, and studio coworkers. Thank you. This is a group of Illustration and
Graphic Design students, and people who are interested in all things illustration and graphic design. Currently we are in the

process of organizing the Atlanta Illustration Society. I am still a little unclear on what exactly this group is, so please join for
the news and updates about what we are doing. We are looking for illustrators to join our group! What is Atlanta Illustration

Society? The Atlanta Illustration Society is a group of Illustrators and Graphic Designers who are not currently in schools, are
looking to get into schools, and those who are working in the field. We are looking for members who are willing to get together

and have some fun and fellowship while doing so. We also would like to invite designers to join our group! If you have any
questions about how to get involved, please post below. "Atlanta Illustration Society" is a group of graphic artists and illustrators
who want to connect and learn from one another. Our group is not only for Illustrators and graphic designers, but for any artist

or arts-minded person! We like to show off our work, sell and trade work, and have a party. If you would like to join our
Facebook group, please send me a friend request on FB! I have started a new Facebook group for illustrators and graphic

designers from around the country. Atlanta Illustration Society Atlanta Illustration Society is for anyone who is interested in
illustration and graphic design. It's for illustrators who are working in the field, those looking to work in the field, and those who
are just getting started! Click here to view the Atlanta Illustration Society group on Facebook. As some of you may know, I am
a graphic designer at Georgia Tech, and I am also a proud graduate of the Illustration program at the Savannah College of Art

and Design. I created this group for my 82157476af
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